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Eoscluilt lust nislit at the coliseum
to become the heavyweight chiiiiij)-lo- n

of the university while nearly
a thousand persons booed the con-

testants in the feature bout of the
evening. Both men seemed to Hill

their punches until the third round
when a few blows landed by
accident.

The bouts were three rounds of
two minutes ouch with Harold
Mathews soiviiiK as referee. The
men used is ounce plovcs for the
fifhts. Several knock downs and
one knockout featured the dozen
bouts on the evening card. Tom
Bodie put the lights out for James
.Allely after one minute and 31

seconds of the second round had
elapsed.

Bodie Kayocs Allely In Second.

Allely seemed to be getting the
best of the fight in the first round
getting across numerous blows to
Bodies head anil when the bell
rang closing the stanza Bodie
jseemed very tiled. Bodie came
back strong in the second period
and proceeded to get the upper
edge of the fight. Allely tried to
rally but when he clinched with
Bodie, Allely didn't fare well.
Bodie got his opponent in the
coiner and rained blows to the
head finishing with a right upper-cu- t

which sent Allely to the floor.
Allely hit the canvas with such
force that he struck his head a
sharp blow which helped to put
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him out. Allely was helped to the
dressing room still out on his feet.

Mehring Knocks Out Herrmann.
Another highlight ot the eve-

ning's card was the Alehring-Hcr-rman- n

bout. The boys came out
to the center of the ring. Her-
rmann started to blast his way in
but Mehring kept covered. Mehr-ing'- s

guard whs catching all of the
blows which were intended for the
head. Mehring waited for an
opening, then, when he saw it,
belted Herrmann a stiff right to
the head and he went clown for
the count. Herrmann was saved
by the bell when the count had
reached seven.

In the second round Herrmann
came out fast and fon ed Mehring
to the ropes, but Bob went into
his shell again and waited until
the storm had passed. Then,
(uick as a flash. Bob delivered
three more hard rights to the head
and Herrmann went to the canvas
a second time. The referee called
it off and raised Mehring's hand
alter fifty-thre- e seconds of the
second round hail passed.

Judges for the bouts were Karl
Trcnholm and Kd Reynolds.

WHITE GIVES LAST
CALLS FOR ANNUAL

DEBATE CONTEST
(Continued from rage 1.)

may enter the contest in the tv

section.
Competition will be divided into

the fraternity and nonfraternity
groups as has been the custom in
past years. At the end of all the
debates the champions of the bar'i
group generally challenge the win-

ners of the fraternity groups.
Teams will lie composed of two
men and the speeches will be of
the same type as any intercolle-
giate debate. No debater that has
participated in varsity debates,
either here or on some other cam-

pus, is elgible in the competition.
The contest will begin early in
March and will be completed be- -

fore the Kaster vacation.
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Reynolds, Bignell, Belders,

Bclka, Kreischer to

Perform.

Gymnastic teams of Nebraska
and Minnesota will compete in a
dual meet this evening at 7:30 in

the coliseum. There will be no
charge for admission.

The Husker squad lost their
first of seven .scheduled dual
meets to the Iowa outfit last Sat-

urday in Iowa City. This eve-

ning's meet will be the first, last,
and only home appearance of the
Nebraska gymnasts. Five other
dual meets remain on the sched-

ule.
Minnesota will present a strong

and well-round- team. The Vik-

ings have one victory at the ex- -
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Your Drug Store
When you need music for your
parties' see us about an Auto-
matic monograph. Hent very
reasonable.
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P St. at 14th
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pense of Chicago and one loss to
Illinois chalked up on their 1937
slate. Nebraska dropped two meets
to those same two schools during
the 1936 season.

The two Eddies, Reynolds and
Bignell, are the mainstays of the
Cornhusker squad. Other Nebras-kan- s

who will pit their wares
against the Vikings are Bob Belka,
George Belders and Peter Krei-

scher.
The figures cut by the

athlete.i on the
parallel bars, horizontal bar and
mats have been a popular feature
between halves of the basketball
games. Due to the fact that
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VALENTINES
We Special
Valentines For Every
Member of the Family

EASTMAN KODAK STORES, INC.
1217 O Street
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THIS WEEK
Friday.

Beta Theta Pi dinner dance
at the Lincoln.

Delta Delta Delta at
the Cornhusker.

Saturday.
Chi Omega at the

Cornhusker.

better
and fancier tricks,

the public will be
treated to more thrilling and en-

joyable at the
meet.
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Nebraska Hall
for Well Drillers Meet

Nebraska State Well Drillers'
association convention and short
course is scheduled for March 11
and V2. in Nebraska Hall with
more than 100 in attendance.
Feature of the convention will
be an extensive exhibit of pumps,
engines, etc.
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Candy for Her Sweet Tooth

"Vassar" Heart Boxes

pounds pounds
75c

3.75

Bauer's Red Valentine Boxes, 100

Bauer's Russian Mints,

Bauer's French Creams, lb. 100

Eauer's Princess Theodora, 100

Bauer's Talk Chocolates,

Eauer's Craftsman,
Bauer's Chocolate Thin Mints, 100
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FRIDAY. FEBHUAHY 12, 19.17.

S'le'lc.l New Deal
Barber Shop
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1306 O Street

ACCURATE AS

Cupid's Dart

Valentine Telegrams 25c
Delivered on an attractively decorated
blank, with envelope to match, on St.

Valentine s Day! Greeting telegrams
now cost only '-

-'' anywhere in the
t',,;in,l Ktntes! '2()c within the city.

Charges may be added to your
phone bill.

Sivtecii readv-writte- n Valentine

grains from which to choose; a com-

plete list will be provided upon request

to the Western Union office. Here are

some of them :

201. It's not tne frills and laces that make i
Valentine. It's the message of straight
to your heart from mine.

202. Valentine greetings to the sweetest sweet-

heart of all, my Mother.

and I were nine. I'dseven206. If you were
say "Please be my Valentine."

213 A world of love to the sweetest girl on

earth' on this St. Valentine's Day.

A 15-wo- greeting of your own com-

position, only 3."c anywhere.

Main office open nil lnv
Sunday

Valentino Way

Telephone 110621

Western Union

Everywhere

For Here are Some with One Design

To Win Your Valentine
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Charming Nosegay


